FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

New ProComplianceWare Brand Logo and Website Aim
to Assist Companies Seeking Affordable Web-based
Regulatory Compliance Solutions
– ProComplianceWare is an easy to use, affordable Web-based regulatory compliance solution
targeting smaller business and facilities for as little as $250 per month –
MADISON, CT– (January 27, 2016) –ProEnvironmentWare, Inc., a developer of Web-based regulatory
compliance solutions, today announced the company’s new brand logo and responsive website for its
flagship product ProComplianceWare™ (PCW), a cost-effective Web-based compliance management
system that improves adherence to EPA Federal or state regulated permits.
The brand launch will help the company better reach target industries to meet the industry growth over
the next five years as companies seek to better manage regulatory compliance, reducing the risk of
penalties and fines from ever-expanding government regulations for the environment, health, safety,
and security (EHSS). Environment Analyst projected that the global environmental consulting (EC) market
alone will reach US$ 32.6 billion in the next five years, an increase from 2013 of 13.5%
Facilities regulated by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) or other Federal and state agencies
can use PCW – from marinas to airports, or automobile dealerships to chemical distributors and scrap
yards to private schools.
“Our goal has always been to accommodate smaller business and facilities with an affordable solution
so they can meet regulatory compliance demands with ease,” said Edward Sailer, 30-year
environmental consulting veteran, president and co-founder of ProEnvironmentWare. “Compliance
management often falls on busy managers with multiple responsibilities. Staying on top of permit
requirements that are poorly documented and not easily accessible can lead to non-compliance
enforcement actions and hefty fines. ProComplianceWare is an easy to use, affordable solution for as
little as $250 per month.”
PCW safely manages compliance documents in one secure, online location and electronically tracks
deadlines for all required inspections, reporting, training, and sampling. It is an indispensable tool for any
business that wants to monitor its environmental impact and maximize profit by mitigating risks and costs
associated with environmental compliance. ProComplianceWare delivers cloud-hosted organization for
regulatory reporting and permits and includes email notices for due dates, searchable document archives,
and compliance training.
PCW internally tracks compliance with tasks delegated to staff or consultants, and management is
alerted when compliance audit deadlines approach. Users have 24/7 cloud-based access to records
from computers, tablets or smartphones where they can review stored documents and determine
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whether assigned tasks are being performed and who is performing them. PCW alerts senior
management or auditors when compliance deadlines are not met, allowing access to compliance
reports. PCW also provides different levels of administrator and staff access, records the date and user
making any change or uploading a document.
PCW operates in an encrypted, secure (SSL) environment and assures adherence to all permits and
environmental requirements, reducing the risk of compliance penalties and fines.
About ProEnvironmentWare
ProEnvironmentWare, Inc., a privately-held company, is the developer of Web-based technology
solutions for industrial, commercial, institutional and government facilities seeking to better manage
their regulatory compliance obligations.
The company’s flagship product, ProComplianceWare™, a cost-effective Web-based compliance
management system, helps companies manage regulatory compliance, reducing the risk of penalties
and fines from ever-expanding government regulations for the environment, health, safety, and
security. ProComplianceWare delivers cloud-hosted organization for regulatory reporting and permits,
and includes email notices for due dates, searchable document archives and compliance training.
The company’s other solutions include ProTrainingWare (PTW), a customizable Web-based software
application supporting the development and administration of in-house personnel training programs for
small and medium-sized businesses. PTW’s StormWaterSamplingAlert is a Web-based weather alert
system, developed in conjunction with CustomWeather, Inc., delivering detailed and accurate email
notices of the arrival of storms that meet the criteria for a sampling event for industries subject to the
Industrial Stormwater General Permit.
Contact:
Press@ProcomplianceWare.com
ProEnvironmentWare, Inc.
One Orchard Park Road
P.O. Box 25
Madison, CT 06443
Office: 800-832-8508
www.ProComplianceWare.com
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